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Day 01: Hanoi – Hoang Su Phi

On the very first day of the trip, we will get 
to visit Hoang Su Phi, a district of Ha Giang 
province, towards the north-west of Hanoi. 
After an approximately 310km road trip on 
our private car, there will still be more than 
enough light for you to witness terraced fields 
and the mountains from afar. You can free-
ly roam around the neighborhood to see how 
life is here. By nightfall, having settled down 
at a commonplace, let’s have a warm dinner 
with delicious local foods together. Everyone 
can stay for some chat, drinks, and music until 
bedtime.

Day 02: Hanoi – Hoang Su Phi

On the second day at Hoang Su Phi, every-
one will have a chance to look more closely 
at the beauty of the area while trekking down 
the roads of Hoang Su Phi. At such a close 
range, you can see everything in detail and 
also smell the pleasant smell of terraced fields 
of the mountainous area. With gears equipped 
and our support, you only need to enjoy the 
trip until you finish it safe and sound at Hanoi. 

Day 03: Hanoi – Ha Long Bay
Our next stop is a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site – Ha Long Bay of Quang Ninh province, 
two and a half hours to the east from Hanoi. 
Ha Long Bay is where you can find a lot of 
limestone islands and islets ...

[...]

Tour introduction for Vietnam Backroads

How To Clean Your Garbage Disposal 
Thoroughly

You maybe well aware that because of a gar-
bage disposal’s frequent exposure to garbage 
and its unique features, it requires periodic 
cleaning. Can you do that with just water, soap 
and kitchen sponge?
The answer is rock-solid No. Normal cleaning 
method is not enough in this case. You always 
need to make an extra effort and spend more 
time when it comes to garbage disposal clean-
ing  to ensure its functionality in the long run. 
A deep cleaning of your garbage disposal can 
also remove odors and hence keep your kitch-
en comfortable for everyone.
So, how exactly? Below are details on how one 
can clean a garbage disposal thoroughly:

[...]

Step 2: Clean the garbage disposal
This step contains two phases. The first one 
is to remove any tiny remaining garbage, oil, 
dust in the disposal unit. The process is as fol-
lows: plug the sink at first, fill the sink with 
hot water (good against oil, grease), then mix 
liquid soap with the water, turn on the garbage 
disposal, pull out the plug and let everything 
flush down.
The second phase is where we make the gar-
bage disposal really clean by geting rid of all 
other tough things in the unit. We do this by 
using the combination of ice and salt (rock salt 
is the best choice) ...

[...]

Blog, ghostwriting for a client
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Tribee Hostels - Our Story

Our name, 
Tribee originated from the word ‘tribe’ which 
means a form of society consisting of linked 
people with a common culture, that’s also the 
exact concept we had in mind when we start-
ed building Tribee.

At Tribee, the culture we have been fostering 
is the closeness among everyone, guest and 
host alike, which we actively maintain through 
the daily activities. And culture is exactly the 
key aspect that would mold your experience 
staying with Tribee.

The culture which can also be known as the 
spirit of ours, is like a flaming torch being 
passed on and on and on to everyone who 
comes to Tribee. If we are the housekeepers 
then you are the spirit keepers or the spirit it-
self of Tribee, ever since the first moment you 
come to join us here.

Having been founded in early 2016, there are 
now 5 houses of Tribee in Hoi An that are be-
ing accompanied with our friendly staff, and as 
young as Tribee is, its morale is always good 
and high.

Social & Culture are the core values of Tribee 
Hostels and we have only the best in town 
activities and tours built around them. Come 
stay with us, experience Hoi An’s culture and 
meet people from all over the world!

Company introduction for Tribee Hostels

The recruitment process
 
Unlike big corporates’ prolonged recruitment 
process, at FPT Group, it usually takes less 
than one month from the start – when you 
first apply for a position, to end – when you 
start working at the company if you are 
picked for the job.
 
The hiring process, for most positions, in-
volves all essential steps, which are all carried 
out professionally and thoroughly. 

[...]
 
Career prospects
 
While being in the recruitment process, the 
company will inform you of how your career 
path plays out at FPT Group, and this will be 
clearer in the first week when you receive a 
unique training course and information you 
need.
 
Depending on which department and which 
position you are in, how promotion system 
works can be different accordingly. But usu-
ally, it will be the ordinary junior-senior-lead 
ranking.
 
Generally, working at FPT Group is a lucrative 
chance both profitwise and careerwise. 

[...]

Company review
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C O N T E N T  W R I T I N G

Future of AI - A short journal

1. What is AI?
2. AI’s capabilities
3. By whom is AI defined?
4. Where is AI heading?
5. Advancements of AI, risks and benefits

[...]

The idea of AI was formed a long time ago. 
It first appeared in Greek and some other an-
cient myths, literature and was considered as 
fiction for a long time before it was developed 
into realistic theory by Alan Turing and John 
von Neumann in the early 1940s to 1950s. 
 
Many institutive events, such as the first con-
ference on the topic of AI, took place in the late 
1950s. Besides, the theories, the code-break-
ing machine of Alan Turing, and other scien-
tists’ theoretical and factual contribution to the 
topic all helped mark the birth of AI not so 
long later.

[...]
 
Robots also are expected to help human with 
more and more complicated tasks, soon will 
be capable of multi-tasking and being able to 
be wholly integrated to automation process-
es in more work fields than just in some, like 
Banking, Manufacturing, Farming … at the 
moment.

[...]

Abbreviated version of my short journal on 
‘Future of AI’

Why I prefer self-promoting onsite than 
doing it online

It is a fact that most of the freelance jobs come 
from personal referrals, and it’s not just from 
my experience but also based on many other 
freelancers’ experiences. You can confirm this 
information easily by asking or reading articles 
of other freelancers, which you can easily find 
on reliable online sources like Reddit (r/free-
lance, r/digitalnomad, etc.). Surprisingly, free-
lance jobs that come from personal referrals 
can take up to 95% of one freelancer’s jobs.

But then, what does it mean? It means that 
you can find and get good freelance jobs from 
people around you besides online platforms. 
If you already have many potential connec-
tions that can bring you freelance contracts, 
remember to keep them in touch and make 
sure that they know about your expertise and 
services.

If you have been so closed, it’s high time you 
started opening up, attending networking 
events, workshops near you, or joining online 
discussions, forums for chances to meet new 
people. Keeping contact with them only comes 
after we have established a connection, and it 
sure is worth it.

It is also commonly believed that getting tes-
timonials from a direct client is far more com-
fortable than doing it online. Plus, it’s more 
genuine.

[...]

My short article for Yolofreelance
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Working alone as a freelancer some-
times gives me ‘Creativity block’

Creativity block is quite a familiar term when 
it comes to any creative job. There are many 
reasons why one would have a creativity block 
- which I would like to discuss in another arti-
cle, but to me, working alone online as a free-
lancer often gives me creativity block.

Working as an online freelancer on my own 
also means that I work all alone most of the 
time. The main activities, or the loop as I may 
say, would be searching for a job online, do 
it, revise it if needed, finish it, get paid then 
repeat the whole process. Keep doing that for 
so long would make me feel like I’m stuck in 
the same place, not making any progress, and 
then it’s like something is blocking my whole 
thinking process, the creativity block.

Slowly I realize it’s because of the lack of com-
munication, the information exchange. When-
ever I need to look for something I don’t know, 
I would use Google and then that’s it. I would 
get what I look for, but something is missing.

What’s lacking here is the raw experience, 
emotions, ideas that I think the only way to 
come into contact with is to talk to, to chat 
with other people, which are the real valu-
able aspect that you could hardly find online. 

[...]

My short article for Yolofreelance

[Writing Prompt] Write the third epi-
sode of non-existent series. Make us 
curious about what happened before 
episode 3, and what happens after.

[...]

“Have my stories obsessed her?” I ask myself. 
Every time I come back here, I tell her stories 
about the fights out there, victories & defeats, 
about how we are preparing for the recruit 
more for the Strikers’ division to take back our 
land from the Black Nation, she would always 
sit there listen attentively. Her eyes would be 
sparkling, wanting for more and more.

“But.. not just that I wanna be by your side. I 
want to see the world out there, not just imag-
ine how it is in my head.” Halsey continues.

My inner voice is trying to convince me that 
either she has been so into my stories or she’s 
just emotional. But deep down inside, I know 
that this day would come, Halsey is not an or-
dinary girl, she’s adventurous and ambitious, 
and furthermost, she has a heart of gold and 
a brilliant mind. More than anyone, she could 
become an excellent Protector.

But at that point, I think she’s not ready yet, 
and she still needs a little bit more time to 
reconsider everything and get prepared for ev-
ery disturbing thing out there.

[...]

Abbreviated version of my take on a writing prompt
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C O N T E N T  W R I T I N G

Dota 2 Is Damaging Its Competitive Scene By Being Unfriendly To New Players

Dota 2’s tournaments, especially the yearly The International, are still the best Esports events 
to watch out there. The Internationals have the biggest prize pools and extremely high viewer-
ship, setting records after records every year. If this is the case, Dota 2 looks very healthy. So 
how exactly is Dota 2 damaging its competitive scene? Though there might be more causes at 
play, within this article, we are going to focus on explaining how Dota 2’s unfriendliness to new 
players is hurting its competitive scene.

First things first, let’s talk about how unfriendly Dota 2 is to new players. Valve and IceFrog 
have been gradually integrating into the game in-game features that make things easier for 
new players, like Tower Targeting indication, Creep Stacking timer. There are also many other 
good mechanics, plus a built-in hero building (skills & items suggestion) guide system. Howev-
er, the impact is still so minimal that a new player can get lost in the game and drop out easily.
Going into details, the current in-game tutorials are underwhelming and outdated. With 
stacked layers of mechanics, old and new, the guiding content for new players that Dota 2 has 
at the moment would never suffice for new players. The Tutorials section of Dota 2 covers very 
basic topics and does not prepare new players well enough for the incoming influx of informa-
tion once they have finished all the tutorials. New players will then have to find and use other 
third-party sources like Liquipedia Dota 2 Wiki, r/dota2 on Reddit and a Youtube channel like 
PurgeGamers to dig deeper into the Dota 2 world if they want to get hold of every game me-
chanic, to play the game properly.

Learning the game sounds like a hard task, but it’s nothing compared to keeping the desire to 
come back to it when the reward system, which was once so great, is now very unattractive. 
New players can lose interest in the game even quicker, even before getting real good at it, 
when they can be constantly stomped on by ‘smurfs’ - experienced intentionally playing on new 
accounts.

The fact that Dota 2 has hit its player base cap and that the player stats has been on a decline 
since early 2019 might be very likely due to the aspects above. Some other contributing factors 
are minimal advertising for the game from Valve, no beginner-friendly stream available at big 
tournaments. For example, The International 2018 had a newcomer stream channel to explain 
to new players, and also attract potential new players, terms and mechanics while casting the 
matches. Valve decided to leave it out for The International 2019 for an unknown reason.
As a multiplayer game, especially an Esports game, player base is a pivotal aspect. So what 
happens if new players stop coming to Dota 2 at all? There will be immeasurable consequenc-
es, and the competitive scene of the game will take a hit.

[...]

Featured article for an upcoming Esports website
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Sooo, after more than 70 years of wandering the earth, doing a little bit of this, a little bit of 
that, I feel like my body is telling me to take this trip to a place called the never-coming-back-
land. This one guy, in a white coat, who comes to my house every month to reassure my family 
about my wellbeing, has just talked about this too. I could have told my family first, damn 
spoiler. For sure, this is a one-way trip, the chance is once in a lifetime, no way I’m not taking 
it, hah.

I have lived all my life to the fullest, so there is not one damn big regret. But if you ask me, 
yes, there are these some teeny tiny regrets. Being not so much of a secret, I’m willing to 
share with you below:

1) My kids have spoiled me with millennial stuff like Uber, right to your door food delivery, 
Netflix and chill, and such things. I’m so used to them that it will be a massive loss if there’s 
nothing like that once I’m settled down in my new place. Adapting to a new life somewhere 
else while it’s not so convenient does not sound like a win-win game at all, right? You can ar-
gue that there’s no such afterlife, but hey, you cannot be 100% sure without being there first. 
If anyone can prove this, in the soonest time possible, it should be me. Just you wait.

2) This upcoming trip seems to lead to a very long stay. I would have all the time in the world 
for my comic book collection. But I treasure it more than anything, of course, my wife knows 
this, I can’t risk taking them with me. When the condition is right, maybe I will come back ev-
ery night and sneak a peek at it myself. Take that as a heads-up for you to refrain from going 
to my room at late night. Boo!

3) Another one of the things I love the most on this earth is my sassy pet cat. I will miss him 
to the moon and back. The sad part is that even if he has nine lives and is willing to spare one 
to accompany me on this special trip, I don’t know his tongue to talk him into that. So as he’s 
lying on my lap while I’m writing this, I bid him farewell. Oh, and I told him to keep an eye 
out for me as well — because, you know, cats have something to do with spirits and stuff, so I 
heard.

There are still some minor things that bug me, but the excitement for the future blurs them 
out. I’m very pumped up thinking about it, new places, new faces and all. I will, without a 
doubt, go around and explore the hell out of that world.

I feel lucky that my mind is not burdened with any heavy thought before I leave. I have no one 
but myself to thank for this. Okay, I know that many people who have played many different 
vital roles in my life; I just don’t want to take the spotlight away from me at this moment. But 
to be honest, I feel like I have done an excellent job living my life from day one, making the 
right steps to get here safe and sound.

“Top 3 Regrets of Dying” - Uplifting tone
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A creative writing/Ghostwriting project for a client in which I was required to write in different tones.
More writing samples can be found at: My Blog & Website
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C O P Y W R I T I N G

Below is the list of my copywriting projects:

- Hanoi Beer (MullenLowe Vietnam, Habeco, Carlsberg)
- OMO 2018 Vietnamese Tet Campaign (MullenLowe Vietnam, Unilever)
- VIM (MullenLowe Vietnam, Unilever)
- P/S Full Moon 2017 Mid-Autumn Festival Campaign (MullenLowe Vietnam, Unilever)
- Knorr 2018 Vietnamese Tet Campaign (MullenLowe Vietnam, Unilever)
- Listerine Green Tea (Upwork, McNeil Consumer Healthcare, Johnson & Johnson)
- Johnson’s Cotton Wash (Upwork, Johnson & Johnson)

More details on some projects can be found on my Upwork profile: 
https://www.upwork.com/fl/nguyenlnp
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Below is the list of my editing/proofreading projects:

- Vietnamese Luxury Watches & Jewelries websites (DataWords France, French Luxury 
Fashion House)
- Vietnamese/English Language Test (Upwork, SoundHound)
- Website Auditing (Upwork, Kadabra Media)
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E D I T I N G ,  P R O O F R E A D I N G

More details on some projects can be found on my Upwork profile: 
https://www.upwork.com/fl/nguyenlnp
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“Giai thoại DoTa: Rylai & Lina

Tương truyền rằng, ở một ngôi làng trong thung lũng 
khí hậu hiền hòa quanh năm, có 2 chị em Lina và 
Rylai, là con của cặp vợ chồng luôn hòa đồng với mọi 
người xung quanh. Rylai bẩm sinh có thể trạng khác 
thường, cơ thể toát hơi lạnh. Càng lớn Rylai lại càng 
bộc phát năng lượng kỳ lạ của mình, gây đủ điều rắc 
rối cho mọi người, mọi thứ xung quanh.
Sông, suối bị đóng băng khi Rylai dừng chân ngồi 
nghỉ; cây trái, mùa màng đang tươi tốt thì bỗng tàn, 
chết vì giá lạnh khi Rylai chỉ vừa mới đến gần, còn 
chưa kịp chưa chạm vào. Người và vật, ai cũng phải 
tránh xa thật xa Rylai, tránh xa gia đình nọ.
Quá buồn phiền, cha mẹ của Rylai quyết định mang 
Lina đi tìm một khác ấm áp hơn còn buộc Rylai phải 
đến sống một mình ở vùng núi băng xa xôi phương 
Bắc.
Số phận an bài, không lâu sau Rylai gặp được vị pháp 
sư già xứ Tuyết, được truyền dạy cách khắc chế để 
sử dụng sức mạnh băng trong cơ thể và cả cách 
để trở nên mạnh hơn. Sau khi truyền dạy hết cho 
Rylai tuyệt kỹ của mình, vị pháp sư tìm vào sứ băng 
giá vĩnh cửu, dặn dò Rylai tự mình bước đi trên con 
đường của chính mình.
Mặc dù biết cách chế ngự hơi lạnh trong cơ thể mình, 
nhưng trái tim Rylai đã “băng giá” từ lâu, từ giây phút 
cô bị gia đình bỏ rơi. Hận thù, cô đơn, Rylai quyết 
tâm đi tìm những người đã bỏ rơi cô để trả thù.
Vậy trong suốt quãng thời gian đó, Lina thế nào? Liệu 
lần hội ngộ sắp tới của Lina và Rylai sẽ ra sao? Mời 
mọi người đón đọc phần 2 nhé! ^^”

- Interactions: 530 Likes, 71 Comments, 1 Share
- Original post: Link

- Interactions: 1500 Likes, 873 Comments, 17 
Shares
- Original post: Link

Social Event

- Interactions: 12000 Likes, 10000 Comments, 7066 
Shares
- Original post: Link
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S O C I A L  M E D I A
I also have past experience working as a Community Manager. I am capable of producing content and engaging with 

customers via social media outlets.

https://www.facebook.com/dotatruyenky360mobi/photos/a.453612404777911.1073741827.449868385152313/637454596393690
https://www.facebook.com/dotatruyenky360mobi/photos/a.453612404777911.1073741827.449868385152313/599606063511877
https://www.facebook.com/dotatruyenky360mobi/photos/a.453612404777911.1073741827.449868385152313/662358493903300
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More content (plus GIFs, videos) can be found at: nguyenlnp-wordplay.tumblr.com
Both writing and graphics are done by me. These are for Vietnamese mobile games’ social media outlets.

Minigame/GIF

- Interactions: 85 Likes, 43 Comments
- Preview: Link

Social Event

- Interactions: 3200 Likes, 31 Comments, 24 Shares
- Preview: Link
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Minigame/GIF

- Interactions: 221 Likes, 106 Comments
- Preview: Link

Social Event

- Interactions: 249 Likes, 97 Comments
- Preview: Link

S O C I A L  M E D I A

http://nguyenlnp-wordplay.tumblr.com/post/158773270094/gifs-i-made-to-use-in-facebook-posts
http://nguyenlnp-wordplay.tumblr.com/post/158773172224/gifs-i-made-to-use-in-facebook-postsminigames
http://nguyenlnp-wordplay.tumblr.com/post/158773060974/social-event-movie-tickets
http://nguyenlnp-wordplay.tumblr.com/post/158773032484/facebook

